Y2016; Satanization of America

Nov 5, 2016 – **Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:**

truepundit.com reports that the NYPD sources linked a year long child sex probe said that emails found on Anthony Weiner’s laptop (ex-associate of Hillary Clinton) include evidence linking Clinton herself and associates to the Satanization of America:

- Money laundering
- Child exploitation
- Sex crimes with minors (children)
- Perjury
- Pay to play through Clinton Foundation
- Obstruction of justice
- Other felony crimes

Drudge Report titles the article, **“WikiLeaks Exposes Clinton’s Satanic Network.”**

HRC loves Satanic ideology. She wants to get rid of gender identity, to allow gay marriage, she idolizes trannies, and wants to erase any type of Christianity in schools.
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